The relationship between HDL-associated PON1 activity, oxidative stress and brain natriuretic peptide in NYHA functional class ii-iv heart failure patients.
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Abstract

As the role of oxidative stress on human diseases, including the cardiovascular system disorders, has accentuated, the ultimate need of reliable markers of oxidative stress becomes more imperative. We aimed to measure: activities of HDL-associated antioxidant enzymes, paraoxonase (PON1) and arylesterase (ARE); total oxidative (TOS) and antioxidative status (TAS), in heart failure (HF) patients, and search for correlations of these markers. The study group consisted of 70 subjects with HF. The patients were classified in three groups according to the suggestions of New York Heart Association. Serum levels of PON1, ARE, TOS, TAS, brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), uric acid (UA), creatinine, and lipid parameters were determined. The oxidative status index (OSI) was calculated. Plasma PON1 activity was significantly decreased (p=0.04), while BNP and UA levels were significantly increased(p<0.0001, p=0.03, respectively), with the severity of the disease. ARE, TAS, TOS, and OSI did not show any statistically significant difference. Statistical analysis showed negative correlation between PON1, ARE activities and BNP; positive correlation between disease duration, UA and BNP. Also, a positive correlation was determined between TAS and UA. We report for the first time a notable relationship between HDL-associated anti-oxidant PON-1 activity and New York Heart Association classification for HF .These prominent results provide further support for the role for oxidative processes in the disease progression of HF and for the anti-oxidant compensatory role of HDL. We believe in the potential of antioxidant medications in HF and promote proper oxidative stress markers in routine use in diagnosis and follow-up.
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Introduction

Heart failure (HF) is defined as a complex clinical syndrome that can result from any structural or functional cardiac disorder that impairs the ability of the ventricle to fill with or eject blood. It is a progressive disorder that must be managed with regard to, not only the state of the heart, but the condition of the circulation, lungs, neuroendocrine system and other organs as well. The major causes of HF are myocardial infarction, hypertension, cardiomyopathy and valvular heart disease [1]. Its prevalence is between 0.8% and 2% in the general population. HF is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in industrialized countries. The prevalence of heart failure approximately doubles with each decade of life. As people live longer, the incidence of heart failure rises, along with other conditions which further complicate its treatment [2].

The high prevalence of cardiovascular diseases has made oxidative stress an ongoing focus of medical research. Its role in the development of cardiovascular injuries has been reliably established [3]. Over the past few decades, clinical and experimental studies have provided substantial evidence that oxidative stress, defined as an excess production of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
relative to antioxidant defense, is enhanced in HF (Oxidative stress represents an imbalance between free radical production and endogenous antioxidant defenses and is known to be elevated in HF). Indeed, an increased concentration of free radicals, particularly superoxide, have been linked to peripheral hypoperfusion, peripheral endothelial dysfunction, and exaggerated sympathetic nerve activity in patients with HF. Recently, oxidant stress has been reported as being involved in the pathogenesis of HF [4,5].

There is substantial evidence that oxidative stress can activate many cellular responses that are characteristic of what occurs in heart failure, including cellular hypertrophy, changes in gene expression, and cell death. Classic stimuli for ventricular remodeling including wall stress, inflammatory cytokines and neurohormones including catecholamines and angiotensin II all appear to induce cellular changes at least in part, via oxidative or nitrosative stress. The pathways for activation of cellular phenotypes of hypertrophy and apoptosis appear to involve one or more stress-responsive protein kinases, many of which are activated by ROS [6].

Normal functional HDL has high levels of anti-oxidants, active anti-oxidant proteins and enzymes with high anti-oxidant potential and anti-inflammatory activity. Many pathological processes associated with systemic inflammation are characterized by the presence of dysfunctional or pro-inflammatory HDL, including HF, cardiovascular disease, migraine, metabolic syndrome, chronic kidney disease, infections and some rheumatological diseases [7].

Multifunctional enzyme paraoxonase (PON1) is a HDL-associated esterase/lactonase, which derived its name from one of its most commonly used in vitro substrates, paraoxon. Chronic pathological conditions associated with oxidative stress, such as HF, chronic renal failure, rheumatoid arthritis, migraine and Alzheimer’s disease, are frequently associated with reduced activity of PON1 enzyme activities [8-10]. PON1 exerts a protective effect against oxidative damage of cells and lipoproteins and modulates the susceptibility of HDL and LDL to atherogenic modifications such as homocysteinylation [9]. There are two polymorphisms in the PON1 coding region at positions Gln192→Arg (Q192R) and Leu55→Met (L55M). Paraoxon is hydrolysed six times faster by PON1 192R than by PON1 192Q, whereas the Q form is more active towards sarin, soman and diazoxon. The Q192R polymorphism also alters the enzyme’s ability to protect LDL from oxidation in vitro, the Q form being the most protective [9]. The precise pathophysiological mechanism of PON-1 activity in human HF has not been previously examined.

European Guidelines (2008) emphasized the role of natriuretic peptides as potential markers for HF. Although most studies showed that brain natriureticpeptide (BNP) is a marker with a higher sensitivity and specificity; the application of this analysis in clinical practice is often limited by the absence of a universally accepted normal range. BNP is a hormone that is secreted predominantly by the ventricles, and reaches very high plasma concentrations in subjects with congestive HF. BNP is synthesized in the heart as a reaction to cardiac wall distension and stretching and neurohormonal activation [11].

In this study we measured: the serum activity of PON1 and arylesterase (ARE), the total antioxidant status (TAS), the total oxidative status(TOS), oxidative stress index (OSI) and routine cardiac parameters, in patients with systolic chronic HF. Here we sought to determine the anti-oxidative role of serum HDL associated PON1 activity in subjects with HF, particularly in relation to established HF biomarkers.

Materials and Methods

Study population

The present analysis included 70 consecutive subjects with systolic heart failure (left ventricular ejection fraction \(LVEF\) < 45%) as determined by echocardiography. The patients included were suffering from clinical heart failure as diagnosed by the treating HF specialist in the cardiology center. Patients were classified according to the suggestions of New York Heart Association, as class II, III, and IV [12]. In total, 18 patients in class II, 32 patients in class III, and 20 patients in class IV, were enrolled as the study group.

Major exclusion criteria were: (i) chronic heart failure with preserved left ventricular ejection fraction \(LVEF\geq45\%\); (ii) acute heart failure, acute myocardial infarction and myocarditis; (ii) known current or past allergic diseases, autoimmune diseases, inflammatory diseases or malignant diseases. Smokers and alcohol users were also excluded.

This study was performed in accordance with the ethical standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local ethics committee.

Analytical methods

BNP assay

BNP assay is a fully automated (ADVIA Centaur) two-site sandwich immunoassay using direct chemiluminescent technology, which uses constant amounts of two monoclonal antibodies.

Measurement of paraoxonase and arylesterase enzyme activities in serum. PON1 and ARE enzyme activities were measured using commercially available kits(Relassay®, Turkey). The fully automated PON1 activity measurement method consists of two different
sequential reagents; the first reagent is an appropriate Tris buffer and it also contains calcium ion, which is a cofactor of PON1 enzyme. Phenylacetate was used as a substrate to measure the ARE activity.

**Paraoxonase phenotype distribution:**
The genetic polymorphism Q/R in codon 192 is responsible for three isotypes: QQ (low activity), QR (intermediate activity), and RR (high activity). The phenotype distribution of PON1 was determined using the dual substrate method. The ratio of paraoxon hydrolysis in the presence of 1 mol/L NaCl (salt stimulated paraoxonase: stPON) to phenylacetate hydrolysis was used to assign individuals to one of the phenotypes. The cut-off values for assigning a participant to a phenotype were <2.0 for QQ, 2.0 to 5.0 for QR and >5.0 for RR [13,14].

**Measurement of the total oxidant status of serum**
The TOS of the plasma was measured using a novel automated colorimetric measurement method for TOS developed by Erel. The results are expressed in terms of micromolar hydrogen peroxide equivalent per liter (μmol H2O2 Equiv./L) [15].

**Measurement of the total antioxidant status of serum**
The TAS of the serum was measured using a novel automated colorimetric measurement method for TAS developed by Erel. The results are expressed as micromolar trolox equivalent per liter [15].

**Oxidative stress index**
The percentage ratio of TOS level to TAS level was accepted as oxidative stress index (OSI) [10]. For calculation, the resulting micromolar unit of TAS was changed to millimoles per liter, and the OSI value was calculated according to the following formula: OSI (arbitrary unit) = TOS (micromolar hydrogen peroxide equivalent per liter)/TAS (micromolar trolox equivalent per liter) [15].

**Routine parameters**
The levels of triglycerides (TG), total cholesterol (TC), HDL-cholesterol (HDL-C), LDL-cholesterol (LDL-C), uric acid and serum creatinine were determined by using commercially available assay kits (Abbott) with an autoanalyzer (Architect c16000, Abbott Diagnostics).

**Statistical analysis**
Statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical software version 11.5.1.0 (MedCalc, Mariakerke, Belgium). In normal distributed groups the results were presented with a mean and SD. In abnormal distribution groups, the results were presented with medians. The significance of the differences between groups was determined by the Student’s unpaired t-test for normal distributions, and by the Mann–Whitney U-test in abnormal distribution. Pearson correlation coefficient and Spearman correlation coefficient were used to test the strength of any associations between different variables. P values less than 0.05 was accepted as the significance level.

**Results**
The demographic characteristics, clinical findings, medications and laboratory data of the HF are shown in table 1 and table 2. 70 patients (54 male, 16 female) were enrolled for data collection. The median age was 69.4±11.8 years. 85.7% of patients reported heart disease family history. The mean disease duration of the study group was 10.9 years. Ischemic causes were observed to be prominent in the etiology of the disease (75.7%).

Table 2 includes the overall summary of laboratory data. BNP levels were very high as expected. The uric acid mean was higher than the upper reference range. Serum HDL-C mean was about the lower reference range. Serum creatinine, TC, TG, means were within reference limits. LDL-C mean was above optimal.

Table 3 shows the laboratory data of patients, divided in 3 groups according to suggestions of NYHA functional class, we found the plasma PON1 activity significantly decreased with the severity of the disease (p=0.04). On the contrary, BNP and UA levels were significantly increased with the severity of the disease (p<0.0001, p=0.03, respectively) (Figure 1). Notably, UA levels in class IV patients were over the upper reference limit, namely a state of hyperuricemia. ARE, TAS, TOS, and OSI did not show any statistically significant difference.

Table 1. Clinical and demographic characteristics of 70 patients with HF.
Table 2. Laboratory data of all patients with HF.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>Reference range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BNP pg/ml</td>
<td>1193.6±1575.3</td>
<td>0-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PON1 U/L</td>
<td>110±74.2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARE kU/L</td>
<td>114.7±55.6</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS nmol Trolox/L</td>
<td>2.6±0.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOS μmol H2O2 Equiv./L</td>
<td>5.7±4.8</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSI</td>
<td>0.22±0.19</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA mg/dl</td>
<td>7.5±4.3</td>
<td>2.6-7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eGFR (ml/min)</td>
<td>66.7±3.2</td>
<td>&gt;90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC mg/dl</td>
<td>164±41.3</td>
<td>112-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL-C mg/dl</td>
<td>35.5±12.1</td>
<td>35-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C mg/dl</td>
<td>108.5±34.5</td>
<td>60-130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG mg/dl</td>
<td>99.5±41.8</td>
<td>50-179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistical analysis showed negative correlation between HDL- associated PON1, ARE activities and BNP. Positive correlation between disease duration, UA and BNP was observed. Also, positive correlation was determined between TAS and UA (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Presents the incline in BNP and UA, while a decline in PON1 and OSI as the severity of the disease increases from class II to class IV.

Table 3. NYHA functional class and biomarkers (Kruskal-Wallis analysis, mean±SD for all parameters).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NYHA class (n)</th>
<th>BNP</th>
<th>PON1</th>
<th>ARE</th>
<th>TAS</th>
<th>TOS</th>
<th>OSI</th>
<th>UA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II (18)</td>
<td>265.2±201</td>
<td>144±82</td>
<td>132±61</td>
<td>2.5±0.5</td>
<td>7.3±4.7</td>
<td>0.3±0.2</td>
<td>3.7±1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III (32)</td>
<td>569±360</td>
<td>96±52</td>
<td>111±57</td>
<td>2.6±0.3</td>
<td>5.2±4.6</td>
<td>0.2±0.2</td>
<td>5.8±1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV (20)</td>
<td>1403±780</td>
<td>84±45</td>
<td>105±46</td>
<td>2.9±0.3</td>
<td>4.8±5.1</td>
<td>0.17±0.18</td>
<td>9.2±5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However there were no significant differences in between the phenotype distribution and BNP, LVEF(%), HF classes and disease duration.
PON1 activity in heart failure

Statistical analysis showed negative correlation between HDL-associated PON1, ARE activities and BNP. Positive correlation between disease duration, UA and BNP was observed. Also, positive correlation was determined between TAS and UA (Figure 2).

The phenotype distribution of PON1 was determined by using the dual substrate method. The resulting ratio was used to assign a phenotype to each participant: QQ, QR and RR. The following phenotype distributions were assessed in the HF patients (n=70): QQ in 36(51.4%) patients, QR in 25(35.7%) patients and RR in 11(12.9%) patients. However there were no significant differences in between the phenotype distribution and BNP, LVEF(%), HF classes and disease duration.

**Discussion**

The results of this study suggest that HDL-associated PON1 levels may influence HF. We report for the first time, a notable relationship between HDL-associated anti-oxidant PON-1 activity and NYHA classification for HF. In the only similar study to ours, Tang et al. reported diminished HDL-associated anti-oxidant PON-1 activity (as monitored by serum ARE activity) in stable patients with impaired LV systolic function [16]. It would appear
that, the precise pathophysiologic mechanism of PON1 activity in human chronic HF is still obscure. Our prominent results provide further support for a role for oxidative processes in the disease progression of HF and for a potential anti-oxidant compensatory role of HDL. The expression and variability of systemic PON1 activities over the natural history of HF is largely unknown, although it is reasonable that reduced serum PON1 activities can adversely lend to disease progression in a various of ways [16,17]. The chiefly described mechanism is the association between PON1 activities and protection against lipoprotein oxidation, thereby antagonizing progression of atherosclerotic coronary artery disease, a major cause of heart failure in developed societies [18]. Another potential preventive fitting for HDL-associated PON1 activities may include the possibility for preventing micro-vascular dysfunction as a result of endothelial dysfunction [19]. Phenotypic predisposition has also been suggested as a mechanism for HF development, although few studies have elucidated the genes and genetic variants involved. Moura et.al reported that the PON1 genotype Q192R SNP has an important effect on calcific aortic valve stenosis disease progression [20].

There is little information concerning a direct protective effect of HDL on the heart. Recent mass spectrometric analyses revealed that the protein composition of HDL is complex, thus expanding our understanding of the functions and structures of lipoproteins. HDL is known to remove cholesterol from peripheral tissues in a process known as reverse cholesterol transport [7]. Beyond this function, HDL has been shown to exert cardiovascular protective effects in endothelial and vascular smooth muscle cells by generating a cascade of intracellular signals including the activation of mitogen-activated protein kinase [21]. These properties are mediated by activation of kinases such as protein kinase C (PKC). PKC-dependent phosphorylation modifies Cx43 gap junction channel properties, which are present in ventricular cardiomyocytes, and is involved in cardioprotection [22]. Decreased HDL levels in relation to a higher risk of incident HF has been demonstrated in large epidemiology studies [23]. Raghava S.et.al. reported that elevated non–HDL-C and decreased HDL-C were associated with increased risk of HF [23].

Serum UA levels were frequently observed to be increased in patients with HF and were strongly and independently related to mortality from HF, in previous studies. The possible link between UA overproduction and myocardial damage would appear to be the up-regulation of xanthine oxidase (XO) activity. XO and xanthine dehydrogenase are forms of the same enzyme, known as xanthine oxidoreductase. This enzyme is widely distributed in mammalian tissues and with particularly high expression in capillary endothelium. Both forms of xanthine oxidoreductase catalyze the conversion of hypoxanthine to xanthine and xanthine to uric acid, however only the oxidase form generates \( \text{O}_2^- \) and \( \text{H}_2\text{O}_2 \). XO may also contribute to oxidative damage in myocardium [24,25].

Hyperuricaemia may also promote oxygenation of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol and may facilitate lipid peroxidation, increasing the production of oxygen free radicals [26,27]. In this study, the class IV HF patients did have hyperuricemia even though they had normal renal function and no hiperlipidemia. In the current study, the NYHA class IV HF patients also showed a 2.48-fold higher serum levels of uric acid than the HF patients class II, as shown in Table 3. Serum uric acid would have a protective antioxidant activity. This action could help to reduce or counteract the processes that cause or appear as a result of HF [26-28]. However, these protective properties would disappear in the intracellular environment or in highly hydrophobic areas such as atherosclerotic plaques and adipose tissue. In a previous study by Leyva F et al., serum UA levels were increased in parallel to disease severity in HF patients, and were inversely associated with NYHA disease categories [29]. A variety of enzymatic and non-enzymatic processes can generate ROS in mammalian cells. Some of the most important sources are the mitochondrial respiratory chain, NADP oxidases, XO, lipoxygenase, uncoupled nitrous oxide synthase and myeloperoxidase. Considerable data indicate that ROS and oxidative stress are important features of cardiovascular diseases including atherosclerosis, hypertension, and HF [27,30]. As can be seen best, oxidative stress results from an imbalance between ROS generation and antioxidant defense mechanisms. Therefore, impaired antioxidant defense mechanisms (i.e PON1 and ARE) or increased concentrations of some endogenous antioxidants (i.e UA and TAS) may generate balance ROS levels in patients with HF.

Although this study was carried out with a small number of participants, this is the first report to present a relation of cardiac biomarker BNP and redox potential in individual HDL –associated PON1 levels in HF. We further demonstrated a correlation between low serum PON1, ARE activities and BNP levels in these patients. Surprisingly, in this study, class IV HF patients showed higher TAS levels, decreased PON1, ARE activities and increased BNP, higher UA levels than lower class (II and III) HF patients. Also negative correlations between some biomarkers (PON1, TOS and OSI) and NYHA categories were observed. Unfortunately, very few studies on this issue are available to predict strict comparisons [31,32]. Although they did not show any correlations, anti-oxidative parameters (TAS and UA), and their alterations in antioxidative levels and disease duration were well correlated [33,34].
Serum BNP levels were increased in the NYHA class IV patients vs. class II patients, in line with previous studies (p<0.0001) [35-37]. Serum levels of PON1 were lower in class IV patients than in class II patients (p=0.04). These results suggest enhanced oxidative stress during worsening of HF. We found, however, significant correlations between the NYHA classes (II-IV) and PON1 activity, TOS and OSI levels. These analyses may suggest that oxidative stress is enhanced even with mild NYHA functional classes.

Further investigations into the relationship of serum ARE activity, BNP and disease duration are warranted, as are studies aimed at modulating PON-1 activity as a means of potentially protecting the failing heart from disease progression. Finally we would propose the hypothesis that NYHA classes of HF promotes free radical generation and UA synthesis, presumably by the failing myocardium.
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